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Bathroom Accessories

Give Your Bathroom a Modern Makeover

The right accessories can enhance your bathroom creating a 
noticeable and pleasantly surprising difference.  Allow Barefoot and 
Company to give you the quality you deserve with our superior 
product offerings.

Exquisite Styles and Finishes

allow you to complement any decor.

Paper Holders

18˝ and 24˝ Towel Bars

Towel Rings

Curved Shower Rods

Robe Hooks

Glass Shelves

Tank Levers

ADA Compliant Grab Bars

          ... and More.

Barefoot and Company is the largest distributor of Moen  
bath accessory products in the Charlotte, NC area.

We carry Moen™ and Delta® 
Bath Accessories to match 

every Moen and Delta faucet.

Bathroom Accessories



Quality

An NHQ-Certified 
Contractor for Quality Assurance

A Variety of Finishes 
To Match Any Style or Taste

Upgrade your bathroom or powder room with the latest 
bathroom accessories that are not only stylish but long lasting

Bathroom Accessories

704.821.7688
www.BarefootandCompany.com

3980 Matthews-Indian Trail Rd.
Indian Trail, NC 28079

Free Estimates  We are dedicated to providing 
superior specialty products at a competitive price. 
Additional and hidden charges can escalate the 
cost of any  bathroom accessory installation. With 
Barefoot and Company estimates are free which is 
a cost-savings to you.  

Realistic Expectations  We establish realistic 
expectations by thoroughly explaining our process.  
You may rest in the fact we leave no job unfinished 
and no questions unanswered. 

Proper Installation  Barefoot and Company 
employs dedicated and qualified professionals 
and empowers them with the necessary tools and 
training to properly obtain the correct dimensions 
the first time. We believe in getting the job 
done right the first time and with Barefoot and 
Company you avoid the following risks associated 
with improper bathroom accessory installation: (1) 
Damage to merchandise, walls or infrastructure 
(2) Accessories that are not level or secure.

Thorough Job Inspection  Barefoot and Company 
provides correct installation, proper performance 
and thorough inspection for all of our activities. 
Our quality is backed by an NHQ certification 
which assures our commitment to customer 
satisfaction.

Clean Workspace  Your home is your haven. 
Barefoot and Company respects that and maintains 
a clean workspace.  Post-installation areas inside 
and outside your home are thoroughly cleaned 
and all debris is properly disposed.

  Barefoot’s 
Promise To You

Antique Bronze

Brushed Nickel

Chrome Oil Rubbed Bronze

Wrought Iron Polished Brass

Antique Nickel

Brushed Chrome

Platinum

Note: Not all styles may be available in all finishes


